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ABSTRACT: Biocatalysis has signiﬁcant advantages over chemocatalysis in
the context of sustainability since environmentally compatible catalysts
(enzymes) and mild reaction conditions are used. However, enzymes are
labile macromolecules, and strategies such as the addition of cosolvents or
additives or their immobilization in solid supports are the target of intensive
investigation to improve the catalytic performance and recyclability potential.
In this work, we investigated the use of phosphonium-based ionic liquids
(ILs) on the activity of immobilized Burkholderia cepacia lipase (BCL) by two
approaches: (i) use of ILs to prepare silica used as support and (ii) use of ILs
during the enzyme immobilization process. Several phosphonium-based ILs
were investigated, allowing us to address the cation alkyl side chain and anion
nature eﬀects. The enzymatic performance depends on the IL employed to
prepare silica, with a positive eﬀect observed when employing ILs comprising
cations with longer alkyl side chains and more hydrophobic anions. The best
identiﬁed IL, namely, [P666(14)][NTf2], allows for a relative activity of 209.8% and immobilization yield of 77.3% and is capable
of being recycled eight times (keeping more than 50% of the enzyme initial activity). When ILs are added during the BCL
immobilization process, similar negative and beneﬁcial eﬀects are observed. With IL [P666(14)][NTf2], the immobilized
biocatalyst has a relative activity of 322.7%, a total activity recovery yield of 91.1%, and can be recycled 17 times (down to 50%
of the enzyme initial activity). Finally, both approaches were combined; i.e., IL [P666(14)][NTf2] was used both in the material
preparation and immobilization process of the enzyme. This strategy allows for an increase in the relative activity up to 231%, an
immobilization yield of 98%, and an increase of 9% in the enzyme relative activity. Although BCL activity is not signiﬁcantly
enhanced by this strategy, the combined use of the IL in silica preparation and during the enzyme immobilization process
increased the recyclability potential of the immobilized biocatalyst material, capable of being recycled 26 times, while keeping
more than 50% of the enzyme initial activity (equivalent to a half-life of 13 h). The results obtained in this work open the path
to the eﬃcient use of ILs, and particularly of the less explored phosphonium-based ILs, in the biocatalysis ﬁeld.
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■

INTRODUCTION
Biocatalysis has signiﬁcant advantages over chemocatalysis in
the context of green chemistry due to the use of environmentally compatible catalysts (enzymes) and mild reaction
conditions (temperature, pH) and solvents (usually water).
Biocatalysis may also lead to high catalytic activity and
enhanced regio- and chemo-selectivities for multifunctional
molecules, while avoiding the need of functional groups
activation or unnecessary steps. As a result, biocatalytic
transformations often result in less time-consuming, and
© 2019 American Chemical Society

more environmentally and economically attractive, processes
when compared to conventional chemical syntheses.1−3
Being highly available, and with high selectivity and
speciﬁcity, lipases (glycerol ester hydrolase EC 3.1.1.3) appear
as one of the most used biocatalysts in various industrial ﬁelds,
such as in food, textile, pulp and paper, cosmetic and
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pharmaceutical industries.4 However, to be economically viable
and feasible to use at a large scale, it is mandatory to have a
stable, eﬃcient, and reusable biocatalyst. The immobilization
of enzymes on solid supports is a promising alternative to fulﬁll
these requirements.5 Aiming at keeping the enzymes activity,
previous studies have been reported either on the use of
additives as enzyme stabilizers or on the use of novel materials
as supports.6−8 Among these, the use of ionic liquids (ILs) is
gaining relevant attention in the biocatalysis ﬁeld. ILs have
attracted increasing academic and industrial interest due to
their physicochemical properties, e.g., negligible vapor
pressure, nonﬂammability, high chemical and thermal
stabilities, and enhanced ability to dissolve a wide range of
organic, inorganic, and polymeric compounds.9−14 However,
one of the major characteristics behind the interest in ILs is the
ability to manipulate their physicochemical properties by
combining diﬀerent cation and anion chemical structures.15−17
Several literature works reported that enzymes in the presence
of some ILs have a higher catalytic activity;18−22 however, the
eﬀects of ILs on enzymes can also be negative, depending on
the characteristics of the IL and on the enzyme under
study.23,24 In addition to the use of ILs and related mixtures as
solvents, there is also evidence that the use of ILs as modifying
agents of solid supports may lead to an increase in the
materials surface area and pore volume and size, thus favoring
the adsorption of enzymes onto the support and biocatalytic
performance.25,26 Furthermore, ILs have also been used as
additives during the immobilization process, improving the
activity and stability of the immobilized biocatalysts.27−29
In addition to the well-studied imidazolium-based ILs in the
ﬁeld of biocatalysis, there are few reports in the literature
regarding the application of phosphonium-based ILs.20,30,31
Itoh and co-workers31 carried out transesteriﬁcation reactions
by Burkholderia cepacia lipase (BCL) using phosphoniumbased ILs. The authors demonstrated that the lipase-catalyzed
transesteriﬁcation reaction using the IL 2methoxyethoxymethyl(tri-n-butyl)phosphonium bis(triﬂuoromethanesulfonyl)amide ([P444MEM][NTf2]) is faster
than when using a conventional organic solvent, such as
diisopropyl ether.31 The same authors30 then focused on
phosphonium-based salts with an alkyl ether group, demonstrating that the introduction of an alkyl ether moiety allows
for the design of improved ILs for transesteriﬁcation reactions.
In particular, IL 2-methoxyethoxymethyl(tri-n-butyl)phosphonium bis(triﬂuoromethanesulfonyl)amide ([P444MEM][NTf2]) is an excellent solvent while keeping enantioselectivity.30 More recently, a series of phosphonium-based ILs were
investigated as coating materials of BCL. The resulting ILcoated biocatalysts have diﬀerent reaction rates toward
alcohols as substrates, where tributyl ([2-methoxy]ethoxymethyl)phosphonium cetyl(PEG)10 sulfate ([P444MEM][C16(PEG)10SO4]) was identiﬁed as the best IL, by promoting
higher enantioselectivity and by increasing the transesteriﬁcation reaction rates.20 In addition to these evidences,
phosphonium-based ILs can be considered relevant in this
ﬁeld due to their higher thermal stability, lower viscosity, and
higher stability to strongly alkaline or strongly reducing
conditions.32−35 In a previous work,36 we analyzed the eﬀect
of phosphonium-based ILs used as solvents on the activity of
BCL. It was found that both the alkyl chain length of the cation
and type of anion inﬂuence the BCL activity. Due to the
remarkable results obtained in terms of enzyme activity, in this
work, we investigate the use of phosphonium-based ILs for

BCL immobilization aiming at extending the ILs application in
the biocatalysis research ﬁeld. Silica was investigated as the
enzyme support, and the eﬀect of ILs was studied by two
approaches: (i) use of ILs to tailor the surface of silica
produced by the sol−gel technique, which was then used to
immobilize BCL, and (ii) addition of ILs during the BCL
immobilization process in silica (prepared with no ILs
present). Both approaches were then combined with the best
identiﬁed IL.

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Chemicals. BCL was purchased from Sigma Co, St. Louis, MO,
USA (≥2.900 U g−1, pH 7.0, 50 °C). The silane precursor used in the
preparation of the support was 98% pure tetraethylorthossilicate
(TEOS), purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co (Milwaukee, WI, USA).
Hexane (>99% pure), ethanol (>99% pure), ammonia (at 28%),
hydrochloric acid (at 36%), and arabic gum were obtained from Synth
(Sao Paulo, Brazil). Olive oil was purchased in a local market. The
investigated phosphonium-based ILs were kindly provided by Cytec
Industries, Inc. These ILs correspond to tetrabutylphosphonium
chloride [P4444]Cl (mass fraction purity >96%), tributyltetradecylphosphonium chloride [P444(14)]Cl (mass fraction purity >98%),
trihexyltetradecylphosphonium chloride [P666(14)]Cl (mass fraction
purity >98%), trihexyltetradecylphosphonium bromide [P666(14)]Br
(mass fraction purity >98%), trihexyltetradecylphosphonium decanoate [P666(14)][Deca] (mass fraction purity >97%), trihexyltetradecylphosphonium bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinate [P666(14)][Phosp] (mass fraction purity >97%), and trihexyltetradecylphosphonium bis(triﬂuoromethylsulfonyl)amide [P666(14)][NTf2] (mass
fraction purity >98%). Their chemical structures are given in the
Supporting Information (Figure S1).
Activity of Lipase in Hydrolysis of Emulsiﬁed Olive Oil. The
hydrolytic activity, relative activity, and total activity recovery yield of
lipase in the hydrolysis of olive oil was determined according to the
method described by Soares et al.37 The substrate was prepared by
emulsifying 35 mL of olive oil, 35 mL of sodium phosphate buﬀer
solution (0.1 M, pH 7.0), and 7% (w/v) of arabic gum. The
enzymatic reaction was carried out with 5 mL of substrate, 2 mL of
the sodium phosphate buﬀer solution, 1 mL of Milli-Q water, and 1
mL of enzyme solution (0.1 g of BCL in 1 mL of Milli-Q water) for
the free enzyme studies or 0.1 g of enzyme for the immobilized
studies. The reaction temperature was maintained at 37 °C under
constant agitation (200 rpm) for 10 min. The reaction was stopped by
adding 2 mL of a solution of acetone:ethanol:water (1:1:1). The fatty
acids release was titrated with potassium hydroxide solution (0.04 mol
L−1), using phenolphthalein as the indicator. All reactions were
performed in triplicate. One unit (U) of enzyme activity is deﬁned as
the amount of enzyme that originates 1 μmol of free fatty acid per min
(μmol min−1) under the assay conditions (37 °C, pH 7.0, 200 rpm).
The hydrolytic activity (U g−1) of lipase was determined by eq 1
Hydrolytic activity =

(VTS − VTB) × M
× 1000
RT × SMR

(1)

where VTS is the volume of titrated sample, VTB is the volume of
titrated blank, M is the molarity of the KOH, RT is the reaction time,
and SMR is the sample mass used in the reaction.
The relative activity (%) of the enzyme was calculated according to
eq 2
Relative activity =

Hydrolytic activity
× 100
Initial enzymatic activity

(2)

Analysis of hydrolytic activity performed on the free and
immobilized lipases was used to determine the total activity recovery
yield (%), according to eq 3
15649
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Figure 1. Eﬀects of phosphonium-based ILs on the relative activity and total activity recovery yield of BCL. ILs were used in the material
preparation to modify the morphological characteristics of silica (A and C) or added during immobilization of BCL onto silica (B and D). ILs
comprise the same anion (A and B), and ILs comprise the same cation (C and D). Inner bars correspond to total activity recovery yield (gray),
while outer bars correspond to relative activity (green, blue).

Total activity recovery yield
Total enzymatic activity present in the support
=
× 100
Initial activity of the free enzyme

described by Cabrera-Padilla et al.38 Here, 10 mL of hexane was
added to 1 g of each support under vigorous stirring at room
temperature for 15 min. Then, 10 mL of enzyme solution (0.3 g of
BCL in 10 mL of Milli-Q water) was added. For the study involving
the addition of ILs during the enzyme immobilization process, 1% (v/
v) of each phosphonium-based IL was added. The mixture was stirred
for 3 h, and the material was left for 24 h. The support containing the
immobilized BCL was washed three times with 30 mL of hexane,
recovered by ﬁltration under vacuum, and maintained for 48 h in a
desiccator. The immobilized biocatalysts (IB) in the silica control
without the presence of IL additives (IB-Control) and in materials
prepared in the presence of ILs (IB-[P4444]Cl, IB-[P444(14)]Cl, IB[P666(14)]Cl, IB-[P666(14)][Deca], IB-[P666(14)]Br, IB-[P666(14)][Phosp],
IB-[P666(14)][NTf2]), and the enzyme immobilized in the presence of
additives in silica prepared with no ILs (PA-[P4444]Cl, PA-[P444(14)]Cl,
PA-[P666(14)]Cl, PA-[P666(14)][Deca], PA-[P666(14)]Br, PA-[P666(14)][Phosp], PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]), were stored at 4 °C.
Morphological and Physicochemical Properties. The surface
areas of silica and immobilized biocatalyst samples were determined
using the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) method.39 The volume
and average pore diameter were determined based on the model
developed by Barret, Joyner, and Halenda (BJH).40 Surface areas were
determined according to the materials’ N2 adsorption at −196 °C
using the BET apparatus and software (Model NOVA 1200e, surface
areaand pore size analyzer, Quantschrome Instruments, version 11.0).
Before performing such analyses, samples were subjected to a heat
pretreatment at 120 °C for 48 h in order to remove water or other
volatile solvents. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JEOL JSM6510LV) was used to characterize the surface morphology of the
samples.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) assays were performed for the
supports and for supports with the immobilized biocatalyst using a
Shimadzu DTG-60H simultaneous DTA-TG apparatus, under a

(3)

Support Preparation. The methodology established by de Souza
et al.28 was used to prepare silica in the presence of ILs, leading to
eight types of silica supports: Silica-Control (no IL added during the
synthesis), Silica-[P4444]Cl, Silica-[P444(14)]Cl, Silica-[P666(14)]Cl,
Silica-[P666(14)][Deca], Silica-[P666(14)]Br, Silica-[P666(14)][Phosp],
and Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2]. It should be noted that there are no
chemical functionalizations of silica by ILs; ILs are only used in the
sol−gel procedure to modify the morphological characteristics of
silica, such as surface area, pore size, and volume. To this end, 15 mL
of TEOS was dissolved in 18 mL of absolute ethanol under an inert
nitrogen atmosphere and kept under stirring for 5 min. A volume of
0.11 mL of hydrochloric acid was slowly dissolved in 2.5 mL of
ultrapure water (prehydrolyzing solution), and the mixture was
agitated (200 rpm) for 90 min at 35 °C. The silica control was
prepared without additives, while the modiﬁed supports were
prepared in the presence of 1% (v/v) of each IL. Then, 0.5 mL of
ammonium hydroxide dissolved in 3 mL of ethanol (hydrolysis
solution) was added, and the mixture was kept at 35 °C for 60 min
and under low temperature conditions for 24 h to complete the
polycondensation. After this period, silica was washed with hexane
under Soxhlet to remove ILs. All samples were kept in a desiccator for
at least 72 h or up to use.
BCL Immobilization. The eﬀect of ILs on BCL activity was
evaluated by two approaches: (i) BCL immobilization onto silica
prepared in the presence of ILs to tailor the support morphological
properties and (ii) BCL immobilization in the presence of ILs onto
silica (prepared with no ILs present). In both approaches, BCL was
physically immobilized on silica closely following the method
15650
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nitrogen atmosphere and from room temperature up to 1000 °C, at a
heating rate of 20 °C min−1. Samples of the supports and supports
with immobilized lipase were additionally analyzed by Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis (BOMEMMB-100
FTIR spectrophotometer), with a resolution of 4 cm−1, from 500 to
4000 cm−1. For the analysis of the enzyme secondary structure,
spectra of free BCL and immobilized biocatalysts were recorded from
1200 to 1800 cm−1. The deconvolutions of the amide I region
(1600−1700 cm−1) were performed using the Origin 8.5 software.
Operational Stability. The operational stability or recycling
capability of the immobilized biocatalysts was determined by their
hydrolysis reactions performance in consecutive reactions. At the end
of each cycle, immobilized biocatalysts were collected by ﬁltration and
washed with hexane to remove residual reactants or product
molecules retained and resuspended in a fresh reaction mixture.
The relative enzymatic activity was determined at the end of each
recycle. Each reaction corresponds to a hydrolysis reaction for 30 min
at 37 °C and pH 7.0. Experiments were carried out in triplicate, with a
respective standard deviation below 4%. The rates of denaturation and
half-life were calculated using eqs 4 and 5, respectively.

A = A 0 exp(− kd × t )

(4)

t1/2 = ln(0.5)/− kd

(5)

relative activity and total activity recovery yield of BCL.
Relative activities and total activity recovery yields ranging
between 50% and 75% and 16% and 19%, respectively, have
been obtained in the presence of the studied ILs. According to
the literature,41−43 an increase in the cation alkyl side chain
length favors hydrophobic interactions with the nonpolar
residues of the enzyme, and depending on the physicochemical
properties of the anion associated with the IL cation, it can
lead to enzyme structural modiﬁcation, obstruction of the
active site, and inactivation.
The inﬂuence of phosphonium-based ILs with a common
cation and diﬀerent anions, namely, [P666(14)]Cl, [P666(14)]Br,
[P666(14)][Deca], [P666(14)][Phosp], and [P666(14)][NTf2], was
additionally addressed on the relative activity and total activity
recovery yield of BCL. Figure 1C depicts the results obtained
with BCL immobilized by physical adsorption onto silica (IBControl) and silica prepared in the presence of ILs (IB[P666(14)]Cl, IB-[P666(14)]Br, IB-[P666(14)][Deca], IB-[P666(14)][Phosp], and IB-[P666(14)][NTf2]). The use of [P666(14)]-based
ILs to prepare silica inﬂuence both positively and negatively
the enzymatic performance. The relative activity and total
activity recovery yield of BCL range between 62% and 210%
and between 19% and 77%, respectively, in respect to the
control (silica prepared with no IL present). When using
smaller ILs anions, namely, [P666(14)]Br and [P666(14)]Cl, a
decrease in both the relative activity and total activity recovery
yield of lipase was observed. However, the BCL immobilized
onto the silica modiﬁed with ILs of a more hydrophobic nature
or higher size, namely, [P666(14)][Phosp] and [P666(14)][NTf2],
displays a higher enzymatic activity and total activity recovery
yield. Remarkably, for the biocatalyst immobilized onto silica
synthesized in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2], an increase in
the relative activity up to 210% was observed when compared
to the control. With this IL, there is an increase in the lipase
activity from 594 to 975 U g−1. It seems thus that the
morphological modiﬁcation of silica caused by the IL
comprising the most hydrophobic anion ([P666(14)][NTf2]) is
favorable to enhance the catalytic performance of lipase. The
results found in this work are superior to those found by Zou
et al.,44 where porcine pancreas lipase (PPL) was immobilized
by physical adsorption onto silica modiﬁed with IL 1-methyl-3(3-trimethoxysilyl-propyl) imidazolium tetraﬂuoroborate. The
better results obtained in this work seem thus to be a direct
consequence of the use of a larger hydrophobic ﬂuorinated
anion, which is beneﬁcial to change the silica morphological
characteristics and to improve lipase activity.
The eﬀect of the IL anion during the lipase immobilization
process onto silica is shown in Figure 1D (PA-[P666(14)]Cl, PA[P666(14)]Br, PA-[P666(14)][Deca], PA-[P666(14)][Phosp], and
PA-[P666(14)][NTf2] in respect to IB-Control). As veriﬁed
before, both positive and negative eﬀects on the lipase activity
were obtained. ILs such as [P666(14)]Cl, [P666(14)]Br and
[P666(14)][Deca] lead to a decrease in the enzymatic activity
and total activity recovery yield (values ranging between 50%
and 99% and between 16% and 30%, respectively). On the
other hand, the relative activity and total activity recovery yield
of immobilized lipase in the presence of ILs [P666(14)][Phosp]
and [P666(14)][NTf2] remarkably increase in respect to the
control. Values up to 323% in the relative activity and up to
91% in the total activity recovery yield are achieved with
[P666(14)][NTf2]. This strategy of adding ILs during the
immobilization process also leads to better catalytic performance when compared with the use of the same ILs to tailor the

where A is the ﬁnal activity, A0 is the initial activity, kd is the
denaturation constant, t is time, and t1/2 is the time of half-life.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Eﬀect of IL Chemical Structure on Activity of BCL. As
previously highlighted, silica was investigated as the enzyme
support, and the eﬀect of ILs was studied by two approaches:
(i) use of ILs to tailor the surface of silica produced by the
sol−gel technique, which was then used to immobilize BCL,
and (ii) addition of ILs during the BCL immobilization process
in silica (silica prepared with no ILs present). All detailed
results of relative activity and total activity recovery yield are
given in the Supporting Information (Table S1).
Figure 1A shows the relative activity and total activity
recovery yield of immobilized BCL in silica (IB-Control) and
silica prepared in the presence of ILs comprising diﬀerent
cations and a common anion (IB-[P4444]Cl, IB-[P444(14)]Cl and
IB-[P666(14)]Cl). Overall, the application of these ILs as
modifying agents in the synthesis of silica leads to a negative
eﬀect on BCL activity (values ranging between 45% and 62%)
and total activity recovery yield (values ranging between 13%
and 19%) when compared to the control (silica prepared with
no ILs present). The use of chloride-based ILs with longer
cation alkyl chain length leads however to a less negative
impact on the BCL activity. The catalytic yield of the
immobilized biocatalyst is dependent on the characteristics
of the support, such as its surface area, pore volume, and size.
Therefore, it seems that ILs comprising cations with longer
alkyl side chain lengths have a positive impact on changing the
pore volume and size, with a consequent impact on the
substrate diﬀusion process.
In Figure 1B, the eﬀect of the addition of chloride-based ILs
during the immobilization process of BCL onto silica (PA[P4444]Cl, PA-[P444(14)]Cl and PA-[P666(14)]Cl) is shown. A
contrary eﬀect was observed when compared to the results
previously described. The relative activity and total activity
recovery yield increase according to the following IL cations
rank (with chloride as counterion): [P666(14)]+ < [P444(14)]+ <
[P4444]+. Overall, it seems that ILs comprising cations with
longer alkyl side chains ([P666(14)]+ and [P444(14)]+) combined
with the chloride anion are less beneﬁcial to improve the
15651
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methylimidazolium bis(triﬂuoromethylsulfonyl)amide
([C4mim][NTf2]), with a 2-fold increase in the total activity
recovery yield (78%) compared to the control (30%). By the
combination of an even more hydrophobic and larger cation in
our work, namely, [P666(14)]+, we were able to improve 3-fold
the total activity recovery yield (91% vs 32% of the control),
thus overcoming the best results obtained with imidazoliumbased ILs. Therefore, if properly designed and selected,
phosphonium-based ILs are promising IL alternatives in the
ﬁeld of biocatalysis.
Morphological and Physicochemical Characterization of Supports. From the data gathered regarding the
relative activity and total activity recovery yield, the
immobilized biocatalyst in silica (IB-Control) and the most
eﬃcient immobilized biocatalysts using ILs (IB-[P666(14)][NTf2] and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]) were chosen for morphological (BET and SEM) and physicochemical (TGA and
FTIR) characterizations. The materials Silica-Control and
Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2], with no enzyme supported, were also
analyzed by the same techniques.
The morphological characteristics of the support, namely,
the surface area, pore diameter,and volume, play important
roles on the enzyme immobilization process and enzyme
catalytic performance.54,55 The results shown in Table 1

characteristics of the support. Anions can establish strong
interactions with enzymes, leading to conformational changes
and directly inﬂuencing their activity and stability.45 These
changes and interactions can aﬀect the active site and
accessibility of the substrate and thus can be beneﬁcial or
not. For instance, the anion Cl− has a strong ability to form
hydrogen bonds and may interact with polar clusters of the
enzyme and destabilize its structure.43,46−48 In a previous work,
we investigated the enzymatic activity of BCL in the presence
of phosphonium-based ILs and applied molecular docking to
better understand the chemical features of ILs required to
improve the enzymatic activity.36 The highest activity of BCL
was identiﬁed with IL [P666(14)][NTf2], in agreement with the
ﬁndings of the current work. According to the interactions
appraised by molecular docking, IL cations preferentially
interact with the Leu17 residue (amino acid present in the
BCL oxyanion hole). However, contrarily to the majority of
the IL anions that interact by hydrogen-bonding with Ser87, an
amino acid residue which constitutes the catalytic triad of BCL,
[NTf2]− preferentially interacts with the side chain amino acids
of the enzyme and not with residues of the active site.36
Therefore, IL [P666(14)][NTf2] may lead to some conformational changes of the enzyme and to an easier access of the
substrate to the BCL active site.
Aiming at better identifying if interactions of the IL anion
with the enzyme may play a role, the relative activity and total
activity recovery yield were correlated against the experimentally obtained relative cation−anion interaction energies.49 The ILs studied comprise [P666(14)]-based ILs, in which
their relative cation−anion interaction energies decrease
according to the following IL anions rank: Cl− > Br− >
[Deca]− > [Phosp]− > [NTf2]−. As shown in Figure S2 of the
Supporting Information, there is a close correlation between
the enzyme activity and the IL cation−anion interactions
strength. The higher the IL cation−anion interaction strength
is, the lower the lipase activity is. These results and correlation
indicate that IL anions that do not strongly interact with the IL
cation are more “free” to participate in favorable interactions
with the enzyme. This tendency is in accordance with the
ﬁndings by Mateo et al.,50 in which the authors stated that
more hydrophobic microenvironments are beneﬁcial for
increasing lipase activity, with subsequent positive eﬀects on
the hydrolysis reaction. Overall, weaker cation−anion interactions in ILs, as is the case with [P666(14)][NTf2], allows
stronger hydrophobic interactions between the IL anion and
lipase.
The results obtained are consistent with those found by Wu
et al.,51 in which an increase in the enzymatic activity of
Candida rugosa lipase immobilized on vesicular silica in the
presence of a hydrophobic additive was observed. Zarcula et
al.52 studied the immobilization of Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens
lipase in a hybrid sol−gel matrix using imidazolium-based ILs
as additives and compared the gathered results with those
obtained with common organic solvents. The authors
demonstrated that the presence of hydrophobic groups or
more hydrophobic ILs during the immobilization process leads
to an optimal microenvironment to improve the enzyme
activity. In the same line, Cabrera-Padilla et al.53 studied
several ILs as additives during the immobilization of Candida
rugosa lipase on a poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-cohydroxyvalerate)
(PHBV) support. The results obtained demonstrate that the
most eﬃcient biocatalyst is the one immobilized in the
presence of the most hydrophobic IL, namely, 1-butyl-3-

Table 1. Surface Area, Pore Volume, and Pore Diameter of
Supports (Silica-Control and Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2]) and
Supports with Immobilized Biocatalyst (IB-Control, IB[P666(14)][NTf2] and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2])a
Samples
Silica-Control
Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2]
IB-Control
IB-[P666(14)][NTf2]
PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]
a

Surface area
(m2 g−1)
802.7
733.6
701.2
378.4
392.4

±
±
±
±
±

Pore volume
(cm3 g−1)

5.4
4.8
4.6
2.1
2.0

0.9
4.1
0.9
1.4
0.6

±
±
±
±
±

0.1
0.6
0.1
0.1
0.1

Pore diameter
(nm)
1.9
6.4
1.8
3.7
1.6

±
±
±
±
±

0.2
0.8
0.2
0.4
0.3

All analyses were conducted in triplicate.

indicate a decrease in the surface area of silica prepared in the
presence of the IL, from 802.7 to 733.6 m2 g−1. This reduction
can be attributed to changes in the support domains and
surface promoted by the presence of additives.25,26 However, a
signiﬁcant increase in both the pore volume (from 0.9 to 4.1
cm3 g−1) and diameter (from 1.9 to 6.4 nm) was noticed,
which is a main result of the presence of an IL with a high
molar volume (716.6 cm3 mol−1 at 25 °C).56 These results
conﬁrm the positive eﬀect of [P666(14)][NTf2] on the
modiﬁcation of the morphological characteristics of silica,
further enhancing lipase adsorption and activity. From the
comparison with Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2], a noticeable decrease
in all the parameters of samples IB-[P666(14)][NTf2] and PA[P666(14)][NTf2] is veriﬁed, meaning that lipase is successfully
immobilized in the materials pores. These results are in
accordance with the literature,41,44 indicating a higher number
of biocatalyst molecules inside the silica pores, thus supporting
a higher eﬃciency of immobilized BCL.
The diﬀerences in the materials surface morphology before
and after the enzyme adsorption were investigated by SEM.
Figure 2 shows the micrographs of the silica control (Figure
2A), silica control containing the immobilized biocatalyst
(Figure 2B), silica prepared in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2]
(Figure 2C), and silica prepared in the presence of [P666(14)]15652
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Figure 2. SEM micrographs of (A) silica control (Silica-Control), (B) silica control with immobilized BCL (IB-Control), (C) support prepared in
the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2] (Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2]), (D) support prepared in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2] with immobilized BCL (IB[P666(14)][NTf2]), and (E) support with immobilized BCL in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2] (PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]).

Table 2. Total and Partial Weight Loss Observed for Free BCL, in Supports (Silica-Control and Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2]) and
Supports with Immobilized Biocatalyst (IB-Control, IB-[P666(14)][NTf2] and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2])a
Samples
Free BCL
Silica-Control
Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2]
IB-Control
IB-[P666(14)][NTf2]
PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]

0−200 °C
16.8
17.7
16.0
18.2
17.9
18.4

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.9
1.0
1.0
1.3
1.1
1.4

200−400 °C
82.4
2.1
2.0
4.4
4.9
4.7

±
±
±
±
±
±

1.6
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4

400−1000 °C
0.2
0.6
1.0
1.6
2.0
2.1

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

Total weight loss (%)
99.4
20.6
19.1
24.3
24.9
25.2

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.9
1.2
1.1
1.6
1.5
1.9

a

All analyses were conducted in triplicate.

surface is seen, being an indication of the preferential
adsorption of lipase onto the support.
TGA was carried out to provide information on the thermal
stability and weight loss of the enzyme and related materials
acting as enzymatic supports, namely, BCL, silica control
(Silica-Control), silica prepared in the presence of IL (Silica[P666(14)][NTf2]), and supports containing the immobilized
biocatalyst (IB-Control and IB-[P666(14)][NTf2]). The thermographs were divided into three ranges, with the respective
results given in Table 2. The respective thermographs are
shown in Figure S3 of the Supporting Information. In Range I,
whose temperature is between 25 and 200 °C, the weight loss
is especially associated with the decomposition of amino
groups in the protein and loss of water molecules. It should be

[NTf2] with the immobilized enzyme (Figure 2D). It is clear
that the presence of ILs during silica preparation leads to a
more ﬁssured surface (Figure 2A and C), facilitating the
enzyme adsorption. These observations are in agreement with
those described by Zou et al.,6 who reported that the
modiﬁcation caused by additives does not destroy the structure
of silica but yet promotes small changes in its porous surface
relevant for improving enzyme activity and total activity
recovery yield. In summary, these results demonstrate that use
of ILs during the preparation of silica beneﬁcially inﬂuences its
morphology and, subsequently, the lipase immobilization
eﬃciency. When the biocatalyst is immobilized in the presence
of IL (PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]) (Figure 2E), a more irregular
15653
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Figure 3. FT-IR spectra: (A) free enzyme (BCL, brown), silica control (Silica-Control, orange), support prepared in the presence of
[P666(14)][NTf2] (Silica[P666(14)][NTf2], greenish blue), silica control with immobilized BCL (IB-Control, red), support prepared in the presence of
[P666(14)][NTf2] with immobilized BCL (IB-[P666(14)][NTf2], blue) and silica control with immobilized BCL in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2]
(PA-[P666(14)][NTf2], green). Amide I region of the secondary derivative spectra: (B) BCL, (C) IB-Control, (D) IB-[P666(14)][NTf2], and (E) PA[P666(14)][NTf2].

remarked that silica obtained by the sol−gel technique
contains a signiﬁcant number of Si−O−H groups that easily
absorb water.51 In Range II, which covers the range between
200 and 400 °C, the weight loss is associated with the
decomposition of organic compounds, including lipase, and of
silanol groups of TEOS present in the silica that do not react.
In Range III, between 400 and 1000 °C, weight loss is
associated with the ﬁnal dehydroxylation reactions and ﬁnal
carbonization of organic compounds, leading to the complete
degradation of the material.57,58 From the analysis of Table 2,
the total weight loss of the silica control is 20.60%, attributed
to the presence of unreacted silanol groups of TEOS and water
molecules present in the silica matrix. For the silica prepared in
the presence of IL [P666(14)][NTf2], a total mass loss lower
than 19.14% was observed. Mateo et al.50 observed similar
lower weight losses (increase in the thermal stability of the
material) of supports prepared in the presence of additives.
Accordingly, the corresponding weight loss is higher in Range I

for the Silica-Control (17.77%) compared to Silica-[P666(14)][NTf2] (16.07%). Regarding the supports with the immobilized biocatalysts, an increase in the total weight loss of both
samples was noticed, about 24.32% for IB-Control and 24.89%
for IB-[P666(14)][NTf2]. These results are due to the presence
of immobilized lipase since a higher weight loss was observed
in Range II, being a result of the decomposition of organic
compounds.
For the materials in which ILs were used on the BCL
immobilization process, in Range I, the thermographs indicate
weight losses of 18.25% and 18.42% for IB-Control and PA[P666(14)][NTf2], respectively, associated mainly with the
removal of water present on the surface of the immobilized
biocatalyst and to the decomposition of amino groups. In
Range II, lower weight losses were observed compared to
Range I, namely, 4.42% for IB-Control and 4.70% for PA[P666(14)][NTf2], which are related with the thermal decomposition of silanol groups of silica and organic constituents,
15654
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[P666(14)][NTf2], and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2] were evaluated in
concerning their recyclability potential. The gathered results in
terms of relative activity for 17 recycles of the immobilized
enzyme are shown in Figure 4. Table S2 provides the

including lipase. In Range III, the weight loss is associated with
the loss of residual water, dihydroxylation, and ﬁnal carbonization of organic compounds, including lipase. Also in this
region, more speciﬁcally in the range above 750 °C, the
complete degradation of the material is achieved. Overall, these
results suggest that the lower values obtained for the weight
loss associated with the immobilized biocatalysts result from an
increased thermal stability due to the interactions occurring
between silane precursors and organic components (lipase and
ionic liquids).
The materials chemical composition and presence of BCL
were monitored by FTIR. In Figure 3A, the presence of bands
characteristic of silica produced by the sol−gel method, such as
Si−O−Si groups (between 800 and 1000 cm−1), Si−OH
groups (between 900 and 1100 cm−1), and OH groups
(between 3400 and 3500 cm−1) is shown, indicating the
formation of silica bonds and the polymerization of TEOS
alkoxide during the formation of silica.28,58 Regarding the
eﬃciency of lipase immobilization in the control and support
prepared in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2], bands characteristic of proteins are noticed, with amide characteristic bands,
groups IV and V (695 cm−1), amide I (between 1600 and 1700
cm−1), and C−C and C−N (between 1000 and 1100 cm−1).
These are observed in the spectra of IB-Control and IB[P666(14)][NTf2], conﬁrming the immobilization of BCL onto
the supports. BCL immobilized on the silica control in the
presence of [P666(14)][NTf2] (PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]) conﬁrms
the presence of immobilized lipase by bands characteristic of
the protein in three diﬀerent regions: 695 cm−1 (groups C−C
and C−N), 1000 and 1100 cm−1 (amide IV and V), and
between 1600−1700 cm−1 (amide I). These last bands are
more evident in the sample PA-[P666(14)][NTf2], probably due
to the positive eﬀect of the phosphonium-based IL used as an
additive during BCL immobilization.
To address the BCL secondary structure changes, which is
particularly relevant to evaluate protein stability, FTIR spectra
deconvolutions were performed, particularly to analyze the
amide I region (1600−1700 cm−1). The dominant secondary
structural components of proteins contributing to the amide I
band are β-sheet (1626−1640 cm−1), random coil (1640−
1651 cm−1), α-helix (1650−1657 cm−1), and β-turn (1655−
1675 cm−1).59,60 However, it is has been demonstrated that the
lid composed of an α-helix is a functional determinant of BCL
activity.36,61,62 The decrease in α-helix contents of lipase aﬀects
the lipase active site by stimulating the interfacial activation
(open conformation), allowing easier access of the substrate.
The deconvolved spectra (dashed lines) of free BCL and
supports with immobilized biocatalysts are shown in Figures
3B−E. Compared with free lipase (Figure 3B), BCL
immobilized on the silica control (Figure 3C) and BCL
immobilized on the support prepared in the presence of
[P666(14)][NTf2] (Figure 3D) exhibit small decreases in the
contents of the α-helix. However, BCL immobilized on the
silica control in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2] (Figure 3E)
shows a higher decrease in the α-helix content. Therefore, the
presence of IL during the immobilization process promotes
important conformational changes of BCL, namely, by
decreasing the α-helix content, thus facilitating the access of
the substrates to the active site and improving the catalytic
performance of lipase.
Recyclability of Immobilized Biocatalyst. With the goal
of developing a sustainable process feasible of industrial
application, the immobilized biocatalysts in IB-Control, IB-

Figure 4. Recyclability tests for silica control with immobilized BCL
(IB-Control, red), support prepared in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2] with immobilized BCL (IB-[P666(14)][NTf2], blue), and silica
control with immobilized BCL in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2]
(PA-[P666(14)][NTf2], green).

denaturation rates and half-life values for the 17 recycles of
the enzyme. The relative activity of the immobilized
biocatalysts decreases in each recycling step, which may be
due to leaching of BCL within the silica pores. However, both
supports containing the enzyme in which ILs were used, IB[P666(14)][NTf2] and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2], display higher
relative activity along time when compared to the control.
The support prepared in the presence of IL containing the
biocatalyst IB-[P666(14)][NTf2] has a higher operational
stability than the IB-Control, reaching eight recycles,
equivalent to a half-life of 3.5 h, with more than 50% of its
initial activity. The results obtained are superior when
compared to those shown by Barbosa et al.63 The authors
immobilized BCL in silica aerogel prepared in the presence of
N-methylmonoethanolamine pentanoate, where 50% of
enzymatic activity was lost after 30 min in the second recycle
(half-life of 0.73 h),63 thus reinforcing the potential of ILs to
improve the catalytic performance of immobilized lipase.
However, better results are even achieved when using ILs in
the lipase immobilization process. The support with the
biocatalyst immobilized in the presence of IL PA-[P666(14)][NTf2] can be recycled for 17 times, equivalent to a half-life of
7.9 h, maintaining 50% of its initial activity. To date, there have
been no reports of the use of ILs as additives during the
immobilization process by physical adsorption of BCL onto
silica for comparison. However, these results are promising
since the presence of a low concentration of IL (1%) during
the lipase immobilization process promotes a signiﬁcant
increase in the recycling capacity of the immobilized
biocatalyst. Overall, the physical, chemical, and morphological
modiﬁcations caused by the presence of IL additives during the
preparation of supports or during the enzyme immobilization
process can increase the interactions established between the
enzyme and the support and the access to the substrate, thus
minimizing leaching during the reactions and improving the
catalytic performance of continuous and discontinuous
processes.
Use of [P666(14)][NTf2] in Both Silica Preparation and
Lipase Immobilization. The results found show that the use
of the IL [P666(14)][NTf2] during the preparation of silica has a
15655
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compared to all other immobilized biocatalyst materials (IBControl, IB-[P666(14)][NTf2], and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]), reaching 26 recycles, equivalent to a half-life of 13 h. Although this
combined strategy does not promote a substantial improvement in the adsorption eﬃciency, the combined use of IL
[P666(14)][NTf2] in the two approaches certainly provides a
higher operational stability of the immobilized biocatalyst and
a higher recyclability potential.

signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the material morphological characteristics, which facilitate the adsorption of the biocatalyst and
improve the catalysis performance. In addition, the presence of
this IL during the immobilization process allows for a
remarkable increase in the enzymatic activity and total activity
recovery yield. Based on the favorable results aﬀorded by the
two strategies, IL [P666(14)][NTf2] was ﬁrst used to tailor the
surface of silica produced by the sol−gel technique, and then,
BCL was immobilized in the presence of the same IL. The
eﬀects of the combined use of [P666(14)][NTf2] were ﬁnally
evaluated for the enzymatic activity, total activity recovery
yield, and recyclability of the immobilized biocatalysts (IBControl, IB-[P666(14)][NTf2], PA-[P666(14)][NTf2], and IB+PA[P666(14)][NTf2]), whose results are shown in Figure 5A. This

■

CONCLUSIONS
To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst work that reports
the eﬀects of the application of ILs in diﬀerent steps of the
enzyme immobilization process, namely, on the use of ILs to
prepare materials to modify their morphological characteristics
and on the use of ILs during the enzyme immobilization
process. A large range of phosphonium-based ILs were
investigated, allowing us to address the cation alkyl side
chain and anion nature eﬀects. It was found that the enzymatic
performance depends on the IL employed to prepare silica,
with a negative eﬀect observed for ILs [P4444]Cl, [P444(14)]Cl,
[P666(14)]Cl, [P666(14)]Br, and [P666(14)][Deca] and a beneﬁcial
eﬀect with ILs [P666(14)][Phosp] and [P666(14)][NTf2]. The
preparation of silica in the presence of [P666(14)][NTf2]
resulted in an immobilized biocatalyst (IB-[P666(14)][NTf2])
with a relative activity of 209.8% and immobilization yield of
77.26%, capable of being recycled eight times (keeping more
than 50% of the enzyme initial activity). When ILs were added
during the BCL immobilization process, similar negative and
beneﬁcial eﬀects were observed with the same ILs. It was
shown that the relative activity of BCL increases when using
more hydrophobic ILs or weaker cation−anion interaction
strengths. With IL [P666(14)][NTf2], the immobilized biocatalyst (PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]) allows for a relative activity of
322.7%, a total activity recovery yield of 91.09%, and the
capability of being recycled 17 times (keeping more than 50%
of the enzyme initial activity). Based on these results, both
approaches were ﬁnally combined; i.e., IL [P666(14)][NTf2] was
used both in the material preparation and immobilization
process of the enzyme. This combined strategy (IB+PA[P666(14)][NTf2]) allows an increase in the relative activity up
to 231%. Furthermore, the combined use of ILs in silica
preparation and during the enzyme immobilization process
resulted in an immobilization yield around 98%, whereas the
relative activity remained similar (increase in 9%). Although
the BCL activity is not signiﬁcantly enhanced by this strategy,
the combined use of the IL in silica preparation and during the
enzyme immobilization process remarkably increased the
recyclability potential of the immobilized biocatalyst material,
capable of being recycled 26 times, while keeping more than
50% of the enzyme initial activity, equivalent to a half-life of 13
h. Although scarcely investigated in the biocatalysis ﬁeld,
phosphonium-based ILs are improved candidates to improve
the enzyme immobilization process and biocatalytic performance.

Figure 5. Eﬀects of the combined use of IL [P666(14)][NTf2] in the
preparation of the material and immobilization process: (A) total
activity recovery yield (gray) and enzymatic activity of the
immobilized biocatalysts (green) and (B) recyclability tests.

combined strategy (IB+PA-[P666(14)][NTf2]) allows for an
increase in the relative activity up to 231% and up to 122%
when compared to the IB-Control and IB-[P666(14)][NTf2],
respectively. Furthermore, the combined use of the ILs in silica
preparation and during the enzyme immobilization process
resulted in an immobilization yield around 98%, whereas the
relative activity remained similar (increase in 9%) when
compared to IB+PA-[P666(14)][NTf2] and PA-[P666(14)][NTf2].
These results show that the support was saturated with BCL.
The saturation of supports by enzymes has been reported in
the literature.64−66 Even so, Figure 5B shows that the
combined use of the IL in silica preparation and during the
enzyme immobilization process inﬂuence positively the
recyclability potential of the immobilized biocatalyst. The IB
+PA-[P666(14)][NTf2] material has a higher operational stability
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ABBREVIATIONS
ILs = ionic liquids
BCL = Burkholderia cepacia lipase
[P4444]Cl = tetrabutylphosphonium chloride
[P444(14)]Cl = tributyltetradecylphosphonium chloride
[P666(14)]Cl = trihexyltetradecylphosphonium chloride
[P666(14)]Br = trihexyltetradecylphosphonium bromide
[P666(14)][Deca] = trihexyltetradecylphosphonium decanoate
[P666(14)][Phosp] = trihexyltetradecylphosphonium bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinate
[P666(14)][NTf2] = trihexyltetradecylphosphonium bis(triﬂuoromethylsulfonyl)amide
TEOS = tetraethylorthossilicate
IB = immobilized biocatalyst
PA = immobilized biocatalyst in the presence of IL
BET = Brunauer−Emmett−Teller method
TGA = thermogravimetric analysis
SEM = scanning electron microscopy
and FTIR = Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
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